Commercial Manager
Closing date for applications is
5:00pm, 18th June 2021
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Who we are
Sport Birmingham is here to make a positive difference to people’s lives through sport and
physical activity.
We are the city’s strategic sports & physical activity partnership, working as a leading charity to
join up policy and investment with delivery partners who bring inclusive and accessible sport
and physical activity to communities.
We provide leadership and support through insight, knowledge and
expertise to anyone in Birmingham working towards our vision of a more
active city and a healthier place to live, learn, work and play. We tackle
inequalities by working where the need is greatest.

Sport Birmingham was established in 2014 as an independent company and registered charity, forming
from the previous sports partnership hosted through Birmingham City Council.
It remains part of a national network of ‘Active Partnerships’ and has established itself as the leading
strategic partnership for sport and physical activity in the region, underpinned by strong governance
and enhanced by effective partnership work and support for the delivery network of community sport
and physical activity.
The business turnover has risen each year steadily to around £2million with
approximately half of all income from Sport England through a mix of core
funding and project funding.
Most of the remainder comes from a mix of other grant national income
and local or regional commissions. There have been several significant
examples in recent years including the Holiday Activity Funding from
DfE in 2019, MAD Birmingham funding from Big Lottery in 2017 and
Comic Relief’s Ahead of the Game funding in 2020. We have also had
commercial sponsorship arrangements with Davies’s Sport, Sytner BMW
and Turkish Airlines.
In 2019 Sport Birmingham secured a key role to coordinate the
physical activity and wellbeing legacy work for the Birmingham
2022 Commonwealth Games, working in partnership with DCMS,
Sport England, the West Midlands Combined Authority and
Birmingham City Council as well as other local and regional
stakeholders.
They are working closely with the Games Organising Committee
to ensure a sustainable legacy for sport and physical activity is
created.

Our Mission

Improving lives
through sport
and physical activity

Our Vision
An active, healthy city
for everyone

Our Values
Collaborative

Inclusive

Adaptable

We build partnerships,
connect people and convene
groups within and outside
the sport and physical
activity sector; we listen,
learn and share.

We are committed to
creating and promoting
inclusive opportunities,
within our own
organisational practices
and with all our sport
and physical
activity partners.

We learn, respond and
change to ensure we
continue to meet the needs
of people, places and
organisations that we work
with and for.

Our Priorities

We tackle inequalities by working where the need is greatest.

·Improve physical
and mental
wellbeing
by reducing
inactivity

Grow and develop
a workforce
for the
sport and physical
activity sector

Connect
communities
through
sport and
physical activity

Improve life skills
and prospects
through
participation and
engagement

Make sport and
physical activity
inclusive
and accessible to
all

Job Role
Working as Commercial Manager, in a brand-new role that you can truly make your own, you will
play a key part in driving the growth of the organisation across Birmingham (West Midlands) through
the development of new corporate and commercial relationships.
These new partnerships will enable a step change in corporate patronage, business partnerships and
corporate fundraising activity, creating a proactive approach to further maximise a network of
existing commercial partners and targeting new business relationships to secure further support for
the benefit of Sport and Birmingham.
You will research, prospect, win and develop new business relationships and be responsible for
creating and implementing the business strategy with consultation and support from the wider
charity team and Board of Trustees.
You will also regularly review and update with the network of existing corporate partners, to ensure
that there are bespoke plans in place for each corporate partner and that the relationship is being
maximised for both parties.

Job Purpose

You will be a dynamic, driven, and ambitious individual who is an
experienced new business, with a proven success of creating and
developing new relationships within the commercial sector.
Any experience of securing and developing corporate fundraising
partnerships would be a distinct advantage. You will be a
confident self-starter, have great networking skills, excellent
contacts and demonstrable an understanding of why corporate
partners would engage with the Sport and Physical activity
sector.
Experienced in working to targets within a similar role, you will
be a key senior representative for the organisation amongst the
business community.
In return, you will receive an excellent salary, flexible working
patterns and will be joining an impressive, highly regarded
specialist organisation with an excellent reputation, in this
unique and diverse role.

Job Specification
Job Title: Commercial Manager
Responsible to: Chief Executive and Operations Director
Responsible for: Part of the Senior Leadership Team - no
direct line-management responsibilities
Salary: £38,500 - £40,000 per annum, plus 9% employer
pension contribution
Hours: 37 hours per week with occasional evening and
weekend work
Location: Sport Birmingham Office in central Birmingham.
Regular travel within Birmingham is expected.

Job Purpose
To expand and diversify Sport Birmingham’s income from industry and corporate partners through
such means as grants, trust funds, foundations, event sponsorship, and business CSR commitments.

Job Purpose

To develop the organisation’s inventory to potential funders and increase income to deliver the fiveyear strategy and ultimately achieve our goal – Uniting Birmingham 2030.

Key duties & responsibilities
Enable Sport Birmingham to realise their vision, mission, and strategic ambitions through the
delivery of the required funding to support the future financial sustainability of the organisation.
Build and develop long term mutually beneficial partnerships that deliver income and importantly
contribute to the organisations vision and mission.
Developing existing partnerships to uplift, diversify, and extend the relationships.
Develop and deliver a progressive and comprehensive income generation strategy utilising all
available voluntary and commercial income streams.
Develop and deliver with the Board and SMT a key stakeholder and strategic partnerships plan that
supports the future sustainability of Sport Birmingham.

Key duties & responsibilities
Support the CEO and Operations Director in building a culture across the organisation that
embraces and enables corporate partnerships as a means of achieve the organisation’s mission.
Develops the Commercial strategy and plan, with a particular focus on the account management
and stewardship of partnerships.
Develop and deliver the strategy to engage all communities with our vision, services, and activities,
building a thorough understanding of their work and galvanising the financial and volunteering
support of those communities.
Develop and deliver internal and external communication and support marketing and
communications.

Additional Requirements
The post holder must comply with Sport Birmingham requirements of ‘The Safeguarding and
Protecting of children and vulnerable adults and Health and Safety policy and is required:
To ensure compliance with the requirements of ‘The Safeguarding and
Protecting of Children and vulnerable Adults’ and relevant good

Job Purpose

practice guidelines, quality assurance and minimum standards
To act in accordance with the values of the organisations and in line
with the requirements of its policies
To take reasonable care for their own health and safety at work and of
those who may be affected by their actions or by their omissions
To cooperate with their line manager and senior management, to work
safely, to comply with health and safety instructions and information
and undertake appropriate health and safety training as required
Not to interfere with intentionally or recklessly or misuse anything
provided in the interests of health, safety and welfare
To report to their manager any health and safety concerns, hazardous
condition or defect in the health and safety arrangements

Post holders will be accountable for carrying out all duties and
responsibilities with due regard to the Sport Birmingham Equal
Opportunities Policy.

Competencies & Behaviours
Influencing

Leading, provoking innovation, and driving improvement, understanding people and inspiring confidence

Customer-focused

Involving, representing, championing and serving community in everything, developing our approaches
from the bottom-up

Evidence-led

An evidence-led and on-going learning approach to understanding need and identifying where to focus
on to achieve greatest impact

Pioneering

Taking risks where appropriate, piloting new models and unique approaches both in the ways we deliver
funding and support, through the projects, and partnerships we stimulate

Collaborating

Connecting people, identifying opportunities to collaborate and develop partnerships and maximise effort

Leverage

Recognising the opportunities to lever in extra investment,
additional resources and community support, to expand reach and
impact through effective partnerships with the private, public and
voluntary and community sectors

Legacy

Delivering a long-term legacy through our all our interventions,
ensuring we do not displace existing activity or distort existing
markets, but help enhance and build on what is already in place
wherever possible

Equalities & Disadvantage
Delivering a long-term legacy through our all our
interventions, ensuring we do not displace existing activity
or distort existing markets, but help enhance and build on
what is already in place wherever possible

Person Specification – Skills,
Knowledge & Experience:
Skills & Abilities:
You will need to have demonstrable experience of creating and implementing plans for income
generation in commercial activities, including fundraising, in both corporate and charitable giving.
You must also have experience of defining and developing commercial strategies to generate
income and accelerate growth.
A strong financial and/or strategic development background is advantageous as you will be
monitoring and forecasting the commercial budget as well as developing and negotiating
commercial agreements and partnerships.
With excellent communication skills you will be confident in building and maintaining
relationships, both internally and externally with an ability to react positively to change.

Experience:
History of success in raising funds from corporate,
private, and charitable funders
Experience in developing fundraising strategies
Expertise in developing and maintaining
relationships with corporate, private, and charitable
funding partners
Experience in writing successful fundraising
proposals
Experience creating persuasive fundraising
communication materials
Self-motivated, pro-active, and flexible
Excellent communication skills – face-to-face,
telephone and in writing in English
An eye for detail, and an overall desire to maintain
high standards in the quality of the organisation’s
work
Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines

Person Specification – Skills,
Knowledge & Experience:
Knowledge (Desirable):
Experience of fundraising within a Charity environment
Experience of fundraising for the development sector
Proficiency in using ‘Salesforce’ CRM platform
Management or fundraising qualification
Educated to degree level in Business development or equivalent
Knowledge and awareness of the city and region
Knowledge and awareness of the sport and physical activity sector

Other:
Sport Birmingham prides themselves on developing their teams and nurturing their talent
ensuring they provide opportunities for personal growth and development. A cultural fit is also
important and as such they are seeking candidates who share their values.

Special Requirements:
This post is exempt from the provisions of the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974. A Disclosure and
Barring Service Check will be required prior to
appointment
A commitment to the development of equal
opportunities, the encouragement of diversity and
inclusion in and through sport
Willing to undertake continuous professional
development in relation to the role
Willing to work flexibly in relation to hours, including
unsociable hours, evenings, weekends and occasional
overnight stays
Ability to travel around Birmingham and the West
Midlands
Driver and car owner

Email: recruitment@sportbirmingham.org with your
CV, Equal Opportunities form and Covering letter
outlining your suitability to the role. In the email
subject line please include Commercial Manager.
Closing Date: Friday 18th June 2021 at 5pm

